
1. social psychology - the study of how people think about,
influence, and relate to other people
- application: may pose questions about
how people will respond in different
settings (different social
environments)/when the situation is
altered slightly

2. social cognition - a sub-topic of social psychology that
focuses on how people process, store, and
apply information about other people and
social situations. It focuses on the role
that cognitive processes play in our social
interactions

3. person
perception

- refers to the process by which we use
social stimuli to form impressions of
others.

4. "beautiful is
good" stereotype

- research has shown that attractive
people may indeed posses a number of
positive characteristics

5. stereotype - a generalization about a group's
characteristics that does not consider any
variations from one individual to another
- can be positive or negative
- not limited to
racial/ethnic/sociocultural implications,
can be appearance (jock, geek, beautiful
people, etc.)

6. self-fulfilling
prophecy

- in a self-fulfilling prophecy,
expectations cause individuals to act in
ways that serve to make the expectations
come true

7. attractive faces - average, symmetry, youthfulness

8. first
impressions

- 100 milliseconds 
- can have lasting effects

9. attribution - the process by which we come to
understand the causes of others' behavior
to form an impression of them as
individuals.

10. attribution
theory

- the view that people are motivated to
discover the underlying causes of
behavior as part of their effort to make
sense of the behavior.

11. internal/external
causes

- internal attributions include all the
causes inside and specific to the person,
such as his or her traits or abilities.
External attributions include all causes
outside the person, such as social
pressure, aspects of social situation,
money, and or luck.

12. stable/unstable causes - is the cause relatively
enduring and permanent, or
is it temporary?
- application: if a behavior is
consistent, attribute behavior
to a stable cause; if a behavior
in inconsistent (occurring
once and out-of-character),
attribute behavior to an
unstable cause

13. controllable/uncontrollable
causes

- we perceive that people have
power over some causes but
not all
- picnic example: can control
food, what you bring, etc.,
can't control the weather

14. fundamental attribution
error

- observers overestimation of
the importance of internal
traits and the
underestimation of the
importance of external
situations when they seek
explanations of an actor's
behavior.

15. false consensus effect - observers' overestimation of
the degree to which everybody
else thinks or acts the way we
do
- application: in a group,
group members assume that
the attitudes over everyone in
the group align with the
group if not contradicted
- application: believing that
people agree with you more
than they actually do
(overestimating similarity)

16. self-esteem - confidence in one's own
worth or abilities.

17. positive illusions - positive views of the self that
are not actually rooted in
reality
- application: having a very
high opinion of self most
likely indicates positive
illusions

18. average - the view that we are average
in our traits and our number
of valued characteristics.
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19. self-serving
bias

- the tendency to take credit for our
successes and to deny responsibility for our
failures
- application: doing well on test --> studied
and knew content; not doing well on test --
> busy this week, test was hard, etc.

20. internal
attributions

- EX."I'm smart" or "I knew that stuff" 
-You taking credit

21. external
attributions

-EX. "The test was too hard" 
- You blaming you failures on external
factors out for your control

22. self-
objectifications

- the tendency to see oneself primarily as an
object in the eyes of others
- application: school uniforms are seen as a
way to reduce this (not purchasing super-
expensive and name-brand clothing)

23. stereotype
threat

- an individuals fast acting, self-fulfilling
fear of being judged based on a negative
stereotype about his or her group
- problematic to ask ethnicity questions
before a test

24. living "down"
to expectations

- a person who experiences stereotype
threat is well aware of stereotypical
expectations for him or her as a member of
the group. In stereotype-relevant situations,
the individual experiences living down to
expectations in order to meet group
stereotype.

25. social
comparison

- the processes by which individuals
evaluate their thoughts, feelings,
behaviors, and abilities in relation to other
people
- application: comparing individuals
behavior against others while not taking
into consideration the circumstances
- application: gaining self-knowledge by
evaluating self against others

26. attitudes - our feelings, opinions, and beliefs about
people, objects and attitudes

27. attitudes
predicting
behavior

- when a person's attitudes are strong
- when a person shows strong awareness
of his or her attitudes and when the person
rehearses and practices them
- when the person has a vested interest

28. cognitive
dissonance
theory

- an individuals psychological comfort
(dissonance) caused by two inconsistent
thoughts
- individuals try to make attitudes conform
to behavior
- application: rationalization - I may
engage in ______ negative/unhealthy
behavior, but I'll die having a good time.

29. effort
justification

- one type of dissonance reduction, means
rationalizing the amount of effort we put
into something.

30. self-
perception
theory

- Bem's theory on how behaviors influence
attitudes, stating the individuals make
inferences about their attitudes by perceiving
their behavior.
- application - How do I feel... Well what do
I do? I guess that's how I feel.

31. persuasion - 2 questions: What makes an individual
give up on an original attitude and adopt a
new one? 
-What makes a person decide to act on an
attitude that he or she has not acted on
before?

32. the
communicator

- whether your audience believes you will
depend in large on part on your credibility-
how much other students trust what you say.
Trustworthiness, expertise, power,
attractiveness, likability and similarity are
all credibility characteristics that change
people's attitudes or convince them to act.

33. the medium - technology used to get the message across

34. the target
(audience)

- age and attitude strength are two
characteristics of the audience that
determine whether the message will be
effective. Younger people are more likely to
change their attitudes than older ones. It is
easier to change weak attitudes than strong
ones.

35. the message - some messages involve strong logical
arguments, and others focus on exciting
emotions such as fear and anger in the
audience.

36. elaboration
likelihood
model

- theory identifying two ways to persuade: a
central route and a peripheral route

37. central route - works by engaging someone thoughtfully
with a sound logical argument

38. peripheral
route

- involves non-message factors such as a
source's credibility and attractiveness or
emotional appeals
- application: best if person you want to
persuade is distracted by a task, lack of
interest, etc.

39. successful
persuasion

- whether or not you can persuade someone
to do something

40. foot-in-the-
door

- a strategy that involves making a smaller
request at the beginning, saving the biggest
demand for last.



41. door-in-the-
face

- a strategy that involves making the biggest
pitch at the beginning, that the consumer will
probably reject, and then making a smaller,
"concessionary" demand

42. inoculation - giving people a weak version of a persuasive
message and allowing them time to argue
against it can help individuals avoid
persuasion
- resistant to a persuasion (particular form of
persuasion)

43. altruism - unselfish interest in helping another person
- associated with prosocial behavior

44. prosocial
behavior

- potentially altruistic behavior

45. egoism - giving to another person to ensure
recriprocity; to gain self esteem; to present
oneself as powerful competent or cairing or to
avoid censure from oneself and others for
failing to live up to societys expectations
-

46. reciprocity - helping another person because we want to
increase the chances that the person will
return the favor one day
- the "Golden Rule" - "do until others as you
would have them do onto you"

47. feelings of
elevations

the feelings we have when we see someone
else do a good deed - increases the chances
that we will in turn do something kind
ourselves

48. empathy - a feeling of oneness with the emotional state
of another person
- application: most likely when when sharing
a similar experience

49. sociocultural
factors in
altruism

- market economies (U.S.) - encourage the
principle of recriprocy to strangers. also our
economy requires trust.
prosocial behaviors are more common in
communities characterized by market
economies and by investment in established
religion

50. altruism and
gender

- women help more when the context involves
nurturing 
men help more in situations in which
perceived danger is present and in which they
feel competent to help

51. bystander
effect

- the tendency of an individual who observes
an emergency to help less when other people
are present that when the observer is alone

52. media's
influence on
altruism

- media that promotes prosocial behavior =
increase in prosocial behavior
- media that involves aggression = more
aggression 
etc...

53. aggression - social behavior whose objective is to harm
someone either physically or verbally
- aggression must include intent
- associated with low levels of serotonin

54. neurobiological
factors of
aggression

- aggressive behavior often results when
areas such as the limbic system are
stimulated by electric currents
- frontal lobe problems = aggression
- low levels of serotonin = aggression
- testosterone = related with aggression

55. frustration - frustration may lead to aggression or
passiveness

56. frustration-
aggression
hypothesis

- states that frustration always leads to
aggression -not true

57. cognitive
determinants

-aspects of the environment may prime us
to behave aggressively
-if person perceives something as unfair =
can lead to aggression

58. Bobo doll study - kids watch adults hit bobo doll = kids hit
bobo doll

59. culture of
honor on
aggression

crime rates higher if gap between rich and
poor is big.
some cultures honor = aggression, honor
killings, suicide... etc.

60. media violence
on aggression

media is violent = more people violent

61. rape myth - the false belief that women desire coercive
sex

62. conformity - a change in a persons behavior to
coincide more closely with a group
standard
- associated with Asch's experiment (lines)

63. Asch's
experiment

- 3 lines. which line is bigger... 35% of
people conformed
- associated with conformity

64. informational
social influence

- the influence other people have on us
because we want to be right

65. normative
social influence

- the influence others have on us because
we want them to be like us
- application (positive): performing at a
high level in classes because taking AP
courses and surrounded by AP students
- application (negative): acting less
intelligent/like you don't know the answer
to seem like your friends

66. obedience - behavior that complies with the explicit
demands of the individual in authority
- associated with Stanley Milgram

67. Stanley
Milgram

- learner and teacher.. teacher shocks
learner if they are wrong... people did it
- associated with obedience



68. group influence - the influence a group has on a
person

69. deindividualization - the reduction in personal identity
and erosion of the sense of personal
responsability when one is part of a
group
- acting out of character when in a
group: concert; Mardi Gras, lynching,
etc.

70. social contagion - imitative behavior involving the
spread of actions, emotions and ideas
- application: spreading of eating
disorders, spread a unhealthy
behavior, fads, etc.

71. group performance -social loafing
-social facilitation

72. social facilitation improvement in an individuals
performance because of the presence
of others

73. social loafing - each persons tendency to exert less
effort in a group because of rediced
accountability for individual effort
- explains why group projects are
sometimes worse than individual
projects

74. risky shift - the tendency for a group decision to
be riskier than the average decision
made by the individual group members

75. group polarization
effect

- the solidification and further
strengthening of an individuals
position as a consequence of a group
discussion or interaction
- application: a conservative group
will make a conservative decisions; a
liberal group will make liberal
decisions

76. groupthink - the impaired group decision making
that occurs when making the right
decision is less important than
maintaining group harmony
- application: wants everyone to "get
on board"; punitive to people who
disagree

77. majority influence - majority usually wins
- normative or informational influence

78. minority influence - informational influence NOT
normative

79. group identity - the group

80. social identity - the way we define ourselves in terms
of our group membership

81. in-group - the group that the individual belongs to
- Tajfel's research demonstrates favoritism,
even when arbitrarily assigned

82. out-group - any group with which an individual does
not identify
- a social group toward which a person feels
a sense of competition or opposition

83. ethnocentrism - the tendency to favor ones own ethnic
group over other groups

84. prejudice - an unjustified negative attitude toward an
individual based on the individuals
membership in a particular group

85. explicit
racism

- persons conscious and openly shared
attitude which might be measured using a
questionare

86. implicit
racism

- attitudes that exist on a deeper hidden level

87. Implicit
Association
Test (IAT)

- a computerized survey that assesses the
ease with which a person can associate a
black or white person with good things or
bad things

88. stereotyping - generalization about a population that
deny variations within the group

89. discimination - an unjustified negative or harmful action
toward a member of a group simply because
the person belongs to that group

90. Gordon
Allport (1954)

- theorized that particular aspects of the
contact between groups could help reduce
prejudice
- reducing prejudice: encourage belief of
equal status of all members, organize
activities the promote cooperation, belief the
friendships can emerge

91. task-oriented
cooperation

- working together on a shared goal

92. Sherif's
Robbers Cave
Study

- 2 groups of 11-year-old boys against each
other at summer camp (Eagles vs. Rattlers)
- after competitions / be relations emerged,
task-oriented cooperation was used to
improve relations

93. Aronson's
jigsaw
classroom

- all the students have to pull together the
"Big picture" - brings kids together

94. attraction - the action or power of evoking interest,
pleasure, or liking for someone or
something

95. proximity - physical closeness

96. acquantaince - person you know

97. similarity - something in common



98. mere exposure effect - the phenomenon that the more we encounter someone or something the more probable it is that we will
start liking the person or thing even if we do not realize we have seen it before

99. consensual validation - explains why people are attracted to others who are similar to them

100. romantic love - aka passionate love; love with strong components of sexuality and infatuation often dominant in the early
part of a relationship

101. affectionate love - aka compassionate love; love that occurs when individuals desire to have another person near and have a
deep caring affection for the person

102. social exchange theory - the view of social relationships as involving and exchange of goods the objective of which is to minimize
costs and maximize benefits
- the success of a relationship is a function of how you feel about the equity in the relationship

103. investment model - a model of long term relationships that examines the ways that commitment investment and the
availability of attractive partners predict satisfaction and stability in relationships

104. social psychology on
health and wellness

- loneliness = bad for health
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